GRAMTON HEAT
PROOF (GHP)

“ Hot Metal
Weighing System
Specially Designed
for Foundry
“

“Android Application
For Data Storage
Facility

“

HIGHLIGHTS
45 hours battery backup which leads in line workﬂow.
Android app facility for remote operation & weighing data storage (Optional). Works
under extreme high temperature (1500 to 1800°C)
Damage resistant heavy gauge fabricated steel which is shock resistant. Clearly
visible display avoids mix up measurements.
High-quality and approved hooks and shackles for robust structure.
Can operate by unskilled labour.

ADVANTAGES
Measuring and storing real raw material charging data and individual casting weight
automatically.
Ensuring appropriate weight of molten metal tapping f rom furnace.
Customize ﬁeld for data storage.
Promt & exact results due to the integrated measuring process.
Avoiding human judgmental and perception error.
Managing the scarcity of trained and experienced men power.
It can directly hang to the ladle for high accuracy.

GHP ADVANCE FEATURES
Capacity

2 Ton to 30 Ton

Accuracy

2kg - 30kg

Load Cell

Heavy Duty Button Load Cell
Maintenance free rechargeable Lithium
iron battery 7.4V/16A DC

Power Source
Battery Backup

45 hours minimum between charges

Heat Protection

Double layer fabricated steel heat shield
available with ceramic lining

Lifting Hook Type

High strength 360 degree swivel type hook

Upper Hook Type

U Type

Stability Time

5 to 7 seconds

Tare Facility

External Tare Facility

Safe Distance

You can directly hang the ladle to the crane

CAPACITY TABLE
MODEL

CAPACITY

ACCURACY

GHP 2000

2 Ton

2 kg

GHP 3000

3 Ton

5 kg

GHP 5000

5 Ton

5 kg

GHP 10000

10 Ton

10 kg

GHP 15000

15 Ton

10 kg

GHP 30000

30 Ton

20 kg

GHP Andriod App

The Right Software for Weighing Data

GHP Android App is the simplest option for displaying weighing data on
a screen. You will get the GHP android app with which the weighing
data f rom the crane scales can be transmitted to the android app and
saved in excel or Pdf format.
The saved data can be used for traceability.
Beneﬁts of Android App –
Weighing data storage facility
Completely avoid human errors
Accurate weighing measurement solution software
Easy to operate and supervise the reports

STAGE 1
Molten Metal Data from furnace to ladle
1. Ladle weight taring
2. Setting target weight of the molten metal
3. Inbuilt tower lamp facility
4. Shows actual metal weight
5. Data Saving
6. Reports (Excel/Pdf)

STAGE 2
Molten Metal Data from ladle to casting boxes
1. Setting every box’s weight
2. No of total boxes and per box weight
3. Data saving
4. Reports (Excel/PDF)

TESTIMONIAL

“

“

“

I would like to take this opportunity to
thank you for the solution you have
provided for hot metal weighments. We
have seen drastic change in the molten
metal measurements and weighing.

BHAGWATI

“

Gramton has made our foundry
weighing process very effortless. The
android app is helping way better
than we expected. The data saving
facility is foremost.

ANAND I POWER

SATISFIED CLIENTS

CONNECT US
Gramton Weighing Automations factory Address Sr no 81/5 ,factory no 2, D wing, Manohar Dangat
Industrial Estate . Shivane ,Pune 411023
sales1@gramtonweighing.com
www.staging.gramtonweighing.in
02024451222 , +91 9175202636
Scan for
more details

